
CITY OF ALAMEDA
Memorandum

To: Honorable Chair and
Members of the Community Improvement Commission

From: Debra Kurita
Executive Director

Date: February 3 , 2009

Re: Consider an Amendment to the Lease Agreement of 2315 Central
Avenue , Between the Community Improvement Commission of the City
of Alameda, Lessor, and Alameda Wine Company, LLC , Tenant

BACKGROUND

In July 2006, the Community Improvement Commission of the City of Alameda (CIC)
acquired the historic Alameda Theatre , a 1932 art deco movie palace containing a 480-
seat single-screen auditorium and approximately 2 550 square feet of leasable retail
space. The CIC entered into a Disposition and Development Agreement (DDA) with
Alameda Entertainment Associates (AEA) to lease and operate the Alameda Theatre in
conjunction with the development of a seven-screen cineplex. The two retail spaces in
the Alameda Theatre were not leased to AEA; instead the CIC retained responsibility for
leasing and managing the spaces. As such , the CIC keeps the revenues from the
leases.

In April 2007 , the CIC issued a competitive Request for Qualifications (RFQ) for retailers
interested in leasing the two retail spaces: 2315 Central Avenue , with approximately
700 square feet, and 2319 Central Avenue, with approximately 1 850 square feet. (A
copy of the RFQ is attached. ) The RFQ included the leasing parameters for the retail
spaces that the Economic Development Commission (EDC) established in February
2007. These parameters included a preference for a restaurant or food/beverage
related use that would be open during the day and evening. Alameda Wine Company
(AWC), a combination wine bar and retail store , was selected as the finalist for 2315
Central Avenue, and the CIC executed a lease with AWC in November 2007. That lease
includes minimum hours of operation of 11 :00 a.m. to 10:00 p. , Sunday through
Saturday. AWC has been open and operating since July 2008. A copy of the lease is on
file at the City Clerk's Office.

DISCUSSION

AWC has requested that the CIC amend its lease to reduce operating hours by moving
up its opening times from 11 :00 a.m. to 4:00 p. , Monday through Wednesday, and
from 11 :00 a. m. to noon , Thursday through Sunday. AWC states that these hours are its
least profitable and , as a result, it is difficult to retain qualified people to staff the store.
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Due to this situation , the business owner has indicated that this requires her to staff
these hours herself , inhibiting her abilty to accomplish other important business-related
tasks. Staff has monitored AWC's opening hours over the last several weeks and found
that it is often opening around 12:30 p. m. to 1 :00 p. , in violation of its lease.

As stated above, the hours of operation are specifically outlined, and were agreed to by
AWC, in the lease with the CIC. The lease recognizes that after six months of operation
AWC may request a re-evaluation of the closing hours; the lease does not reference re-
evaluating opening hours. The CIC staff does not recommend reducing AWC's hours of
operation at this time. The following outlines the CIC staff's concerns:

1. Economic Development Priorities. One of the formally endorsed and approved
priorities set by the EDC and the CIC in promoting retail business in the Park
Street Business District and, specifically, in selecting a tenant for the Alameda
Theatre retail space, is to be open seven days a week during the day and
evening. The Alameda Downtown Vision Plan (May 2000) envisions a Park
Street Business District that attracts retailers that create both day and evening
activity (page 14). It also specifically encourages propert owners to codify
extended operating hours in lease agreements to encourage continuous use of
the downtown (page 23). It is common for propert owners to require retailers to
be open during the day and evening, especially in revitalizing downtowns , where
it is important that storefronts are open and vibrant, especially during slow days.
All businesses experience slow periods and use this time to perform other
business related duties. AWe's agreement to maintain these hours of operation
was one of the main criteria by which AWC was selected as the preferred retailer
for this key downtown space.

2. Profitabilty. AWC has stated that the business is profitable and "in the black"
despite the hours between 11 :00 a.m. and 4:00 p. , Monday through
Wednesday, being unprofitable. CIC staff has reviewed AWC's monthly financials
since opening and has confirmed that while its actual operating expenses over
the last six months exceeded those projected in its Business Plan by 28 percent,
the actual receipts exceeded projected receipts by 16 percent over that same
time period. The difference in receipts exceeded the difference in operating
expenses by close to $9,000 over the six-month period. These numbers do not
include a monthly owner draw or remaining payments on contractors ' bills that
are close to being repaid. In sum , AWC has to date been successful financially
during its first six months of business, which is unusual for many retail
businesses. At this time , the evidence indicates that AWC can continue to be a
profitable business and operate during the current hours.

3. Retail Sales. The central focus of AWC's business plan (plan) and competitive
marketing plan was the unique combination of its retail store with the ability to
taste the wines a customer may want to purchase. Additionally, the key to AWC'
daytime hours becoming successful is the ability to attract retail customers during
these hours. The plan describes the operations of other wine bars in the
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surrounding area that experience most bar service in the evening and most retail
sales during the day. By reducing the daytime hours AWC is potentially
undermining the viability of the retail business component of its business plan. In
addition , AWC is removing gourmet food from its retail sales offerings, which was
another means of attracting daytime shoppers. In discussions with AWC, CIC
staff has offered to assist AWC with additional marketing strategies and signage
to promote the retail sales business, which could evolve and become the core of
AWC' s daytime business. Also, if these changes are made to AWe's hours of
operation now it will be difficult to extend the hours again in the future.
Additionally, AWC's current use permit provides for both retail sales and a wine
bar, but prohibits an exclusive wine bar use.

4. Premature Decision. AWC has spent limited effort to date specifically promoting
its retail wine sales, which could generate greater interest in its store during the
daytime hours it has requested to eliminate. Any decision to change AWC'
hours of operation is premature for the following reasons:

a. AWC has not completed an entire year of business; it can be expected
that AWC's daytime retail sales business will mature and profits will
increase the longer it is open. Additionally, AWC's business will improve
as the economy recovers, and it has had time to implement additional
marketing strategies.

b. Angela Bistro restaurant adjacent to AWC will open within the next
several months and may create additional pre- or post-lunch retail
business.

c. AWC recently agreed to join the Chamber of Commerce and has yet to
take advantage of the marketing and promotions opportunities it offers,
especially with regard to its daytime retail sales business. AWC is a
member of Park Street Business Association, but has yet to become
actively involved in the organization.

d. AWC outlined a number of marketing strategies in the business plan it
submitted to the CIC that were to be pursued to promote retail wine sales
including newsletters, tastings, classes, quarterly fundraisers, cross-
marketing with local restaurants , a wine club , multi-bottle discounts, and
private events and catering. While AWC has started implementing some of
these strategies , there are many that have yet to be implemented.

FINANCIAL IMPACT

The elimination of daytime hours, Monday through Wednesday, could affect AWC'
gross retail sales , ten percent of which the CIC receives if retail sales exceed a certain
threshold. While this percentage may be affected by the reduction in hours , it is difficult
to measure the magnitude of these impacts due to the difficulty in determining
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prospective gross sales in this type and size of retail operation. However, these impacts
are not expected to affect the CIC's financial projections for the Alameda Theatre
Project nor the CIC's abilty to repay the debt service on the Civic Center Parking
Structure. The CIC's cash flow projections for revenue from the retail component of the
project conservatively assumed no percentage rent would be generated from the retail
spaces. CIC staff recommend basing the decision on the requested lease amendment
on the arguments outlined above, not on the minimal impact this could have on the
CIC' s financial situation.

MUNICIPAL CODE/POLICY DOCUMENT CROSS REFERENCE

Alameda Downtown Vision Plan 2000 - Page 14 - Envision uses that create both day

and evening activity.

Alameda Downtown Vision Plan 2000 - Page 23, Extended Hours - Businesses and

entertainment uses that stay open later 7 days a week would create more attraction
Downtown. Expectations for business hours should be included in leasing agreements.

Leasing Parameters for Historic Alameda Theater Retail Space Accepted by Economic
Development Commission - Land Use Parameters- The retail use selected for the
smaller retail space shall be a retaiVfood and/or beverage use and shall operate the
minimum agreed upon hours, seven days per week.

Leasing Parameters for Historic Alameda Theater Retail Space Accepted by Economic
Development Commission - Financial Parameters- The lease form shall provide for
continuous operation.

RECOMMENDATION

Approved as to funds and account,

Ann Marie lIant
Interim Ch' f Financial Officer
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Redevelopment Manager
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Attachment: Historic Alameda Theater Retail
Qualifications for Retailers , April 2007

Opportunities Request for

cc: Alameda Wine Company, 2315 Central Avenue , Alameda , CA 94501
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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The City of Alameda is accepting Statements of Qualification from
retailers for two premium retail spaces in the thriving Park Street
Downtown Business District in Alameda.

. 700 square-foot and 1,850 square-foot retail spaces available
(2,550 square feet total) for opening by March 2008 located at
2315 and 2319 Central Avenue, respectively.

Retail spaces are within a first-run 8-screen movie theater
project, which includes the restoration of the Historic Alameda
Theater.

. The City seeks a Restaurant User for the 1,850 S. F. space and a
compatible retailer, preferably a Food/Beverage Tenant, for the
700 S. F. space. (Subdivision of the 700 S. F. space wil be
considered).

Parking to be available in a new 340-space parking garage
adjacent to the theater project and an existing 40-space public
parking lot across the street from the retail spaces.

. The City is looking to maximize rental revenue, including base
rent and percentage rent.

. The City requires a minimum five-year term.

For more information contact Rachel Silver at (510) 749-5822 or
rsilver(ci.alameda.ca.



II. PROJECT OVERVIEW

A. Historic Alameda Theater, Cineplex and
Parking Structure Project Overview

The Historic Alameda Theater. The two available retail spaces are located
in the Historic Alameda Theater, a 1930s architecturally stunning movie
palace containing a 480-seat single-screen auditorium. The Historic
Alameda Theater is currently being rehabiltated and restored
concurrently with the construction of seven additional screens in a
connecting Cineplex. The two buildings wil be seamlessly integrated and
wil operate functionally as one 8-screen movie theater with one entrance
through the fully restored Art Deco lobby. The two available retail spaces
flank the entrance to the Theater Complex, with sole entry from the street.

The Alameda Theater Complex. The Theater Complex is currently under
construction and slated for completion in March 2008. The Theater
Complex wil be open 365 days a year. The Complex will include 8
screens showing first-run movies, approximately 6,000 square feet of
leasable retail space - 2,550 square feet in the Historic Alameda Theater
and an additional 3,400 in the Cineplex - and a 340-space parking
garage, all in the heart of Alameda s thriving Park Street downtown
business district.

The Parking. Ample
public parking
surrounds the theater

and retail spaces.
The public parking

garage adjacent to
the Alameda Theater
wil provide 340
public parking
spaces, 24 hours a

day. There is also a
surface parking lot
with 40+ public
spaces across the
street from the theater and retail spaces. Parking rates are $0.50 per hour,
Monday through Saturday between the hours of 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.
and free on Sundays and in the evenings.

For more information contact Rachel Silver at (510) 749-5822 or
rsilve ci.alameda.ca.



The Park Street Historic Commercial
District. The Park Street Business District is
a vibrant downtown that offers retailers
a highly desirable retail location. Park
Street provides retailers with a
wonderful "main street" atmosphere,
featuring historic buildings and new
streetscape improvements that create
an active, pedestrian-friendly retail
environment. Key retailers within a
block of the Alameda Theater Project
include Peet's Coffee & Tea, Starbucks
Coffee Company, Books Inc., Tomatina,
Tucker s Ice Cream, other restaurants,
gift, and apparel stores, and specialty
retailers.

B. Alameda Theater Retail Opportunity

700 Square- Foot and 850 Square-Foot Retail Spaces Are Available in the
Alameda Theater Project. The City of Alameda wil own and operate the
two retail spaces in the Alameda Theater building that flank the entrance
to the movie theater. Retail Space 122 offers approximately 700 square
feet of gross retail space and has the potential to be subdivided into two
smaller spaces. Retail Space 119 offers approximately 1,850 square feet
(see VI. Retail Site Plan). The City will own the retail space and a property
manager will oversee ongoing operations. There is an additional 3,400
square feet of retail space in the new Cineplex component of the project
that will be owned and operated by the movie developer/operator,
Alameda Entertainment Associates (please contact Kyle Conner at (707)
568-4444 for more information about the Cineplex retail space).

The City Seeks a Restaurant User for the 850 F. Space and a
Compatible Retailer Preferably a Food/Beverage Tenant for the 700 S.
Space. The City hopes to attract retailers that are compatible with the
movie theater operation and an entertainment district (see IV. Leasing
Parameters) .

For more information contact Rachel Silver at (510) 749-5822 or
rsilve ci.alameda.ca.



The Original Historic Retail Storefront Design Wil Be Restored. The City is
restoring the original storefront design of the Alameda Theater building,
including the retail space. The restoration will include black spandrel glass
storefronts, recessed
aluminum entryays,

black-and-white
striped retractable
awnings, and retail
signage in the re-
lamped and restored
marquee. There is
also the potential for

sidewalk seating

upon attainment of
the appropriate City
permit.

The City' s Selection of Tenants Wil Balance Maximizing Income to The City
of Alameda With Attraction of the Optimal Tenant Mix. The City expects to
obtain a base lease rate and percentage rent, and a minimum five-year
term. The City is willng to negotiate the terms of the lease.

The City Intends to Execute the Retail Leases by September 2007 with
Tenant Openings Anticipated by March 2008. This schedule corresponds
with the construction schedule for the movie theater and parking garage
components of the project with grand openings also anticipated by
March 2008.

For more information contact Rachel Silver at (510) 749-5822 or
rsilver(ci.alameda.ca.



111. CITY OVERVIEW AND DEMOGRAPHICS

The City of Alameda Is Strategically Located within the Urban Core of the
San Francisco Bay Area. Incorporated in 1884, the City of Alameda is a
diverse island community that maintains a small town ambiance in the
center of the San Francisco Bay Area.
It is home to well-preserved Victorian
homes, two historic commercial
districts, and miles of coastline, open
space, and recreational amenities.
Alameda s environment encourages
foot and bicycle travel and
development on an "urban vilage
scale.

The City Offers Retailers Competitive
Demographics, including a Resident
Population of 000 and an Average
Household Income that Exceeds
$93 000. Daytime population within
one mile of Park Street is approximately 8,600, increasing to over 70,000
people within three miles of the downtown.

The City of Alameda and the Park Street Business District Are Easily
Accessible from Interstate 880. Alameda is also served by bus and ferry
service and is within close driving distance of downtown Oakland and San
Francisco.

Retailers Recognize the Benefit of
Locating in Alameda. The
Alameda openings of Peet'
Coffee and Tea (2004) and
Trader Joe s (2005) exceeded
company expectations. Forty
new businesses have opened on
Park Street within the last several
of years, including Books Inc.,
Tomatina, Robek' s Juice.

For more information contact Rachel Silver at (510) 749-5822 or
rsilve ci.alameda.ca.



IV. L.EASING PARAMETERS

The City is seeking tenants for the Alameda Theater retail space consistent with
the following parameters.

A. Use Parameters

Zoning. The retail/commercial use must be an allowable use within the C-
C T (Community Commercial Theater) Zoning District. (Please refer to the
Alqmeda Municipal Code Section 30-4 for details, available 
http://ww.cLalameda.ca.us/gov/municipal code.html.

850 Square-Foot Retail Use and Hours of Operation. The larger 1,850-
square-foot space shall be a food/restaurant use, operating seven days
per week, and must be open for lunch and dinner. Minimum hours are
from 11 :00 AM. to 10:00 P.M., Sunday through Thursday, and 11 :00 AM. to
11 :00 P.M., Friday and Saturday.

700 Square- Foot Retail Use and Hours of Operation. The retail users)
selected for the remaining 700-square-foot space shall be a retail/food
and/or beverage use, operating seven days per week. Minimum hours
are from 11 :00 AM. to 10:00 P.M., Sunday through Thursday, and 11 :00
AM. to 11 :00 P.M., Friday and Saturday.

Restaurant Sidewalk Seating. Use of the sidewalk area adjacent to the
retail space may be permitted subject to an Encroachment Permit to
operate outside dining within the public right-of-way.

Movie Theater/Business District Compatibilty. The retail uses shall be street-
and pedestrian-oriented, appropriate to be located in a central business
district and compatible with a movie theater operation (but their
operation shall stand on their own and generate their own traffic).
Appropriate uses include, but are not limited to, independent local aridregional businesses. 
Market Suitabilty. Retail uses shall be suitable for the demographics of
Alameda. The City is looking for retail uses that demonstrate unique
character compatible with Alameda s ambiance.

For more information contact Rachel Silver at (510) 749-5822 or
rsilve ci.alameda.ca.



B. Financial Parameters

Retail Tenant Value. The selection process shall balance and optimize
income to the City of Alameda with the attraction of the optimal tenant
mix. The value of the prospective tenants wil be evaluated through the
following factors:

Sales performance of the tenant
Investment by tenant

o Co-tenancy
Rent
Drawing power
Business is not located elsewhere in the trade area

Lease Terms. The lease form wil require continuous operation, minimum
hours of operation including evenings, minimum of a five-year term,
minimum base rent, and percentage rent.

Business Qualifications. Prospects shall have sufficient business experience
and financial resources to operate the quality operation sought for this
development.

c. Parking Parameters
Dedicated Parking. There is no dedicated off-street parking. Paid parking
is available for patrons and employees at the Civic Center Parking
Garage and for patrons at meters along the streets or in one of the many
public parking lots serving the Park Street Business District.

Employee Parking. Employees may have the opportunity to purchase
monthly parking permits.

Parking Validation. Business owners may purchase at their sole expense
parking validation for theirs customers from the City at the Civic Center
Parking Garage, provided such space is available for sale to the public.

For more information contact Rachel Silver at (510) 749-5822 or
rsilver(ci.alameda.ca. us



v. QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS

Submittal Requirements
The Statement of Qualifications (SOQ) must be submitted to the City by the
deadline outlined below and include the following information:

1. Business Owner Contact Information. Please provide the name, address,
phone number, and email address of all business owners involved in the
proposed retail venture.

2. Description of Proposed Retail Business. Prospective retail tenants must
demonstrate a clear vision and plan for the proposed retail business,
demonstrating its potential for success at the Alameda Theater location and
its compatibilty with the surrounding commercial district. Please provide the
name and a detailed description of the retail business proposed for the
Alameda Theater project. As part of this description, please include
information regarding which space you are interested in leasing; space
requirements; the product to be served/sold; proposed hours of operation;
compatibility with the Park Street downtown and a movie theater operati
suitabilty for Alameda demographics; other retail locations (if any). 

3. Business Owner Qualifications and Resumes. Prospective retailers must
demonstrate sufficient experience and strong qualifications for successfully
managing and operating the proposed retail business. Please provide a
statement of business owner qualifications, including detailed descriptions of
relevant experience related to other retail businesses and resumes for all
business owners.

4. Financing Capacity. Prospective retail businesses must demonstrate the
financial wherewithal and capacity to finance proposed tenant
improvements. Please provide a description of the sources of funds
proposed to finonce the project, including any letters of credit from
commercial lenders or any financial statements of private equity funds. This
information vyill be held as confidential and is to be sent under separate
cover to Keyser Marston Associates at 55 Pacific Avenue Mall, San Francisco,
CA 94111, attention Tim Kelly.

For more information contact Rachel Silver at (510) 749-5822 or
rsilvertci.alameda.ca.



B. Submittal Date and Location

Three (3) copies of a complete SOQ should be submitted to the City by 5:00 P.
on Thursday, May 2007 at the following address (Faxes not accepted):

City of Alameda
Development Services Department
950 West Mall Square, 2nd Floor
Alameda, CA 94501

Attn: Rachel Silver

Financial Data to Be Sent To:

Keyser Marston Associates
55 Pacific Avenue Mall
Golden Gateway Commons
San Francisco, CA 94111

Attn: Timothy C. Kelly

If you have any questions or clarifications about the SOQ, please contact
Rachel Silver at (510) 749-5822.

C. Selection Process and Criteria

The City will evaluate all of the SOQs received by the deadline and select two to
three finalists for each space for further evaluation. Finalists will be required to
submit additional information, including a Letter of Intent on a form to be
provided by City and audited financial statements or, for new businesses, a
current business plan. Once a preferred retail tenant is selected for each
space, the City will work with the business owner to finalize a term sheet, with the
intent of executing a lease by no later than September 2007. The final lease wil
need to be approved by the Community Improvement Commission of the City
of Alameda.

A summary of the proposed schedule is as follows:

SOQ Submitted to City May 10, 2007

Finalists Selected/ Add' iinformation Requests May 17, 2007

Response to Information Requests June 7, 2007

Tenants Selected June 21, 2007

Term Sheet Completed July 19, 2007

Draft Lease Agreement August 9, 2007

Final Lease Agreement August 29, 2007

For more information contact Rachel Silver at (510) 749-5822 or
rsilve ci.alameda.ca.



CIC Approval September 18, 2007

Tenant Improvements Commence October/November 2007

Grand Openings No Later Than March/April 2008

City staff will evaluate the SOQs and select the finalists based on the following
selection criteria:

1. Adherence to Submittal Requirements. The SOQ must be complete and meet
the submittal requirements.

2. Marketabilty and Compatibilty of Retail Business Concept. The retail
business concept described in the SOQ will be evaluated based on its
potential for success given the demographics of Alameda and its
compatibilty with the movie theater and surrounding Park Street businesses.

3. Leasing Parameters. The retail proposal will be evaluated for its compliance
with the Leasing Parameters (see IV. Leasing Parameters).

4. Strength of Relevant Business Experience and Qualifications. The SOQ wil be
evaluated on the strength and relevance of the experience and
qualiications of its business owners.

5. Abilty to Finance Proposed Improvements. Retailers wil be evaluated based
on their demonstrated abilty to finance the necessary tenant improvements.

For more information contact Rachel Silver at (510) 749-5822 or
rsilve ci.alameda.ca.





VII. SUMMARY OF LAN DLORD AND

TENANiT S WORK

Landlord' s Work for Retail Spaces 119 and 122, for which Landlord wil
construct and provide and shall include solely the following:

Remove floors, walls, fixtures, furnishings, ductwork, equipment,
systems, etc. as required to accomplish the work indicated on
Landlord' s Alameda Theater Rehabiltation Plans and create open,
unfinished spaces for Tenant Improvement (TI) construction by
Tenant, unless noted otherwise below. Premises to be in broom
clean condition.

Disconnect and remove all existing electrical branch circuits, lights,
switches, devices, cabling and conduits. Remove all existing retail
tenant space panelboards. Conduit connecting the retail space
with the main switchgear wil be provided. Capacity of service 
300 amps, double phase for Space 119 and 100 amps, double
phase for Space 122.

Storefront per Landlord' s plans, including two, single-entry, glazed,
single-lite doors, 3' 0" by 7'-0" for Space 119 and one single-entry,
glazed single-lite doors for Space 122, with glazed transom and
glazed side lite in accordance with Landlord's Alameda Theater
Rehabiltation Plans.

Existing concrete floors to remain.

Rough-ins for two existing restrooms to remain in Space 119 and for
one existing restroom to remain in Space 122.

New telephone conduit to both spaces to be provided.

Existing 4" sewer, and existing three separate %" water lines to
Space 119 to be retained and one %" line to be retained in Space
122.

Remove and dispose existing gas meter for the retail spaces and
coordinate with PG&E for reinstallation of new Gas meters by
Tenant.

1 The Alameda Theater Rehabiltation Plans can be reviewed upon request.

For more information contact Rachel Silver at (510) 749-5822 or
rsilve ci.alameda.ca.



10.

Capped Fire sprinkler pipe provided to the retail spaces.

Outside air duct to the roof for Space 122 will be provided.

Tenant' s Work for Retail Spaces 119 and 122: Tenant at its sole cost and
expense shall perform or cause to be performed certain Work 
accordance with mutually approved Tenant' s Plans.

Tenant shall, at its own cost and expense, obtain all required
building permits and occupancy permits.

All plans for modification of the retail spaces subject to Landlord'
approval.

Tenant shall use only new, first class materials in the work, except
where shown in the Approved Plans. All work shall be done in a
good and workmanlike manner.

Landlord has the right to approve or disapprove all or anyone 
more of Tenant's Contractors. Landlord's approval shall not be
unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned.

Construction of at least one ADA-compliant bathroom, or more, for
each space, as may be required by code.

Installation of heating and ventilation system. Space is available on
the first floor roof above Space 119 for installation of a ventilation
mechanical system. A mechanical system can be installed within
Space 122.

Fire Sprinkler system conforming to NFPA Standards and Code
requirements.

Installation of new Gas meters, as may be required.

Installation of electric wiring within the retail spaces.

10. Construction of finishes including drop ceilng.

11. Other work as necessary per Building Code and other applicable
government regulations to make Space 119 usable for the intended
restaurant use.

For more information contact Rachel Silver at (510) 749-5822 or
rsilve ci.alameda.ca.



Villi. REGIONAL AND LOCAL MAPS

CJEurekaCa rtgre.phy, BerkQl(lJ CA.

For more information contact Rachel Silver at (510) 749-5822 or
rsilver(ci.alameda.ca.






